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INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORICAL BOOKS
1. Identification: Traditionally, 8:
Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, Ezra-Nehemiah, Esther
2. Location in the Bible:
a. In English Bible: all 8 are together and arranged in chronological order
b. In Hebrew Bible:
4 (Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings): located after Pent; called "Former Prophets"
4 (Ruth, Chronicles, Ezra-Nehemiah, Esther) scattered within "Writings"
3. Nature and Function
These books are didactic narratives and stories designed to TEACH AND
INFLUENCE; specifically:
a. To recount (and reinterpret) Israel's history from God's perspective
b. To teach about God by recounting his involvement in Israel's history
c. To motivate the hearers to adopt attitudes and behaviors pleasing to God
4. Value for Christians
2 Tim 3:16: All Scripture is inspired by God, and is profitable for doctrine,
reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness, that the person of God might be
thoroughly enabled to do all good works
The theological value of these books comprises their primary value for
Christians.
5. Important Characteristics of the Historical Books
1. Each book has a purpose, an agenda. Each book is "tendentious": Each author has
a point to make, a purpose to fulfill. Compare the NT Gospels:
John 20:31: "These things are written that you may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life through his name."
Luke 1:3-4: "I have written an orderly account for you, so that you may know the
certainty of the things you have been taught."
2. Each book is interpretive. The perspective is not neutral (no history writing is); the
author has a particular perspective, and the presentation of his material represents
and in fact forwards that slant.
3. Each book is selective in what it includes. An author naturally chooses to relate some
events and not others because of his or her agenda, purpose. John 20:30-31:
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"Jesus did many other miraculous signs in the presence of his disciples, which are
not recorded in this book. But these are written that you may believe . . ."
· Kings: omission of Omri material; inclusion of Elijah/Elisha material
· Chronicles: omission of negative material, Northern Kingdom data
4. Each book is a literary composition: These books are artistically crafted to be
rhetorically effective. A great deal of attention has been given to the literary
beauty and effectiveness of the material. Foreshadowings, development of plot
lines, and many other elements that make for effective literature.
5. Each book is designed to entertain (in the best, highest sense of that word). Tension,
suspense, pacing of material, repetition, etc.
6. Each book is designed to influence the behavior and thinking of the reader. These
books are written to influence, to change lives
7. Each book is theocentric: God is either the main character of the story, or he is the
most important player even though he remains in the background (as in Ruth and
perhaps Esther)
6. Three Important Principles for Working with the Historical Books
1. See the forest before examining the trees: what is the author's agenda in this book?
e.g.: Judges and story of Samson
2. Do exegesis, not eisegesis: listen to the biblical author, listen to the points he is
making; "Be quick to listen, slow to speak" Stuart:
a. Don't allegorize, typologize (assigning more interesting meanings to the
elements of the story)
b. Don't spiritualize (wrongly "individualize"--Whatever thoughts, connections,
come to mind as you read--free associations); e.g.:
"The story of Balaam's talking donkey reminds me that I talk too much"
"The story of the building of the Temple is God's way of telling me that
we should construct a new church building"
3. Follow a theocentric (God-centered, God-focused) approach
Three steps (CIA)
a. Clarify
b. Insight about God and his ways
c. Application (in light of insights about God)
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PARALLEL ARRANGEMENT OF JOSHUA 1-12
1. Introduction to first phase; no one will be able to oppose Joshua; all land west of Jordan
will be given to Joshua; "the Great Sea," "Lebanon," "land of Hittites" (chap 1)
2. Believing Canaanite is spared: Rahab (chap 2)
· Rahab sides with Israel, against own people; makes agreement with Israel
· Rahab's act of faith involves deception; she is spared
· Her testimony: "We have heard" about what Yahweh did in "Egypt . . . to Sihon
and Og, the two kings of the Amorites east of the Jordan"
3. Miracle of the "stopping" (`md) of the Jordan River (chaps 3-4)
4. Ceremonies at Gilgal, after Jordan "stopped" (chap 5)
· Evening (`ereb) ceremony; Yahweh's commander and Joshua's
feet (rgl)
· Kings' "hearts melted and they had no courage to face Israel"
· Israel's humiliation is "rolled away" (gll)
5. Conquest and burning of city of Jericho (chap 6)
6. Faithless Israelite, Achan, put to death (7:1-8:29)
· Achan secretly takes forbidden plunder
· Hearts of Israelites melted; Canaanites may attack
· Israel allowed to take plunder, livestock, at Ai
7. Conclusion to first phase: assembly of 12
(victorious) Israelite tribes (8:30-35)
1'. Introduction to second phase: kings of all the land west of the Jordan join to oppose Joshua,
from along "the Great Sea," "Lebanon," including "the Hittites" (9:1-2)
2'. Believing Canaanites are spared: Gibeonites (9:3-27)
· Gibeonites side with Israel, against own people; make agreement with Israel
· Gibeonites' act of faith involves deception; they are spared
· Their testimony: "We have heard" about what Yahweh did "in Egypt . . . and
to the two kings of the Amorites east of the Jordan, Sihon . . . and Og"
3'. Miracle of the "stopping" (`md) of the sun (10:1-15)
4'. Ceremony at Makkedah, after sun "stopped; and victory (10:16-31)
· Evening (`ereb) ceremony; Joshua's commanders and feet (rgl)
· "The five kings hid in a cave"
· Stones rolled (gll) to seal in kings
5'. Conquest and burning of city of Hazor (11:1-15)
6'. Hardened Canaanites put to death (11:16-23)
· Israelites now allowed to take plunder, livestock
· Hearts of Canaanites are hardened; must attack
7'. Conclusion to conquest: List of 31 conquered
Canaanite kings (chap 12)
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CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING THE ANNIHILATION OF THE
CANAANITES IN THE BOOK OF JOSHUA
1. God's Decision to Wipe Out an Entire Population. God's expressed reason for the
annihilation of the Canaanites is to bring to an end the (grossly wicked—and in some cases, not
completely human) population of the land, as he did to the population of the earth in Noah's time
by means of the Flood; to Sodom and Gomorrah by fire and brimstone; to the city of Jerusalem
in the New Testament period by the Roman army; and to whole portions of the population of
earth in the Book of Revelation). God could have used a natural catastrophe to wipe out the
people of Canaan (and he does involve nature at times, e.g., the fall of Jericho; the hailstones
upon the fleeing Canaanites of the southern coalition); but this time he almost exclusively uses
humans.
2. God's Idea, Not Israelites'. The policy was God's; it was not the Israelites' idea. The
Israelites first refused to invade the land; then, after a brief period of obedience, they lapsed into
failure again, intermixing and intermarrying with the remaining inhabitants, which led to their
own moral degeneration.
3. Driven by God. The driving impetus behind the annihilation was God himself: "The
Lord himself hardened the hearts of the inhabitants of Canaan to wage war against Israel, so that
he might destroy them totally, exterminating them without mercy" (Joshua 11:15).
4. Limited to Contemporary Inhabitants of Canaan. This command for the complete
annihilation of the population applied strictly and only to the inhabitants of Canaan (including
the Amalekites in the south and the Amorites east of the Jordan); not to enemies in general, or
any to other people, or ever again to any people.
5. Not an Example of Favoritism. God warns the Israelites: if they become as
degenerate as the Canaanites, whom the land "is vomiting out," then he will see that they are
likewise destroyed ("the land will likewise vomit you out"). The idea of favoritism is not here.
Nor did it represent an anti-foreigner sentiment ("We are God's own people and therefore have
the right to do as we wish against other people.") God strictly and emphatically instructs the
Israelites, once they have settled in Canaan, to never mistreat or take advantage of the foreigner,
the stranger, or the person of an ethnic minority, but to treat them with utmost kindness. God is
extremely emphatic about this; if they mistreat such people, God himself will drive the Israelites
out the land.
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6. The Canaanites Were Being Destroyed Because of Their Wickedness; and They
May Have Been More Evil Than We Imagine. According to the statements in Leviticus 18, 20,
Deuteronomy 9, and elsewhere, the Canaanites were grossly degenerate and inhuman, perhaps
representing a situation like that in Genesis 19, Judges 19, Nazi Germany, etc. There appears to
have been rampant incest, adultery, child sacrifice, practicing homosexuality, beastiality,
necromancy, mistreatment of aging parents, sorcery, black magic, male and female cult
prostitution, selling of daughters as prostitutes, treachery, deceit, oppression of poor, etc. During
Abraham's days the Canaanites were not so evil; "the wickedness of the Canaanites is not yet full"
(Genesis 15:16)
7. Many Canaanites Were Presumably "Driven Out." The main thrust of the Conquest
involves the Lord, or Israel, "driving out the Canaanites." The Lord promises to go ahead of Israel
into the land, to "drive them out" before the Israelites arrive (e.g., Exod. 23:20-33). The wiping out
of the general population, therefore, would apply, obviously, only to the inhabitants that the Lord
or Israel did not drive out; i.e., those whose hearts the Lord hardened to wage war against Israel,
so that he might destroy them" (cf. Josh. 11:15).
8. God Would Deal Rightly with the Few Righteous Canaanites. God, by his revealed
nature, would somehow find a way to deal with the exceptions—the few righteous Canaanites.
Note Abraham's question to God regarding a similar situation in Sodom: "Will you sweep away
the righteous with the wicked? Far be it from you to do such a thing--to kill the righteous with the
wicked, treating the righteous and the wicked alike. Far be it from you! Will not the Judge of all
the earth do what is right? Will you destroy the city if there are ten righteous in it?" Answer: No!
(Gen. 18:23-32).
a. God might provide exceptional means for escaping his judgment
(cf. the provision for Lot and family; Rahab; Gibeonites?)
b. God might see that, like with Lot and his family, any righteous remnant would
be among those who were "driven out" ahead of the Israelites, or fled (cf. the
righteous Jews who were taken into captivity before the Babylonian destruction of
Judah; Christians in Jerusalem in 70 AD).

9. God's Wiping Out of a Wicked People Could Be an Act of Mercy Reflecting His
Protective Love for the Rest of Humanity.

10. God's Punishment of a People Could Be an Act of the Love, Reflecting Their
Profoundly High Value in His Eyes.
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ARRANGEMENT OF THE BOOK OF JUDGES
PROLOGUE (1:1-3:6); Israel's moral and political downward spiral; throughout the period, each generation
is worse than the one before, despite God's gracious help; spurning of the law of Moses

1. OTHNIEL AND HIS ISRAELITE WIFE (3:7-11; 1:11-15) ---- good leader; Israel united
· Othniel's wife prominent part of story
· Othniel's wife is a good Israelite wife
· Othniel procures his wife by obeying God and driving Canaanites from land
· Wife presses him for a good thing, to extend their territory
· Othniel's father-in-law is a good, generous Israelite; he gives Othniel additional gifts
2. EHUD, HELPED AT THE JORDAN FORDS BY EPHRAIMITES (3:12-31)
---- good leader; Israel united
· Transjordanian king oppresses Israel 18 years; occurs in Benjamin
· Ehud has a "secret message" and "message from God" for enemy king
· Captures fords of Jordan and with help of Ephraimites; kills thousands
of enemies attempting to cross
3. DEBORAH AND BARAK; A WOMAN CRUSHES THE SCULL OF ISRAEL’S
ENEMY (chaps 4-5) ---- good leader; Israel united
· Israel's archenemy: leader of enemy forces, Sisera
· Woman crushes Sisera's skull in a careless moment
4. TURNING POINT: GIDEON (6:1-8:32) ---- begins with leader and
Israel doing well; ends with both doing badly
a. Gideon's stand against idolatry at Ophrah (6:1-32)
b. War against Midianites (6:33-7:25)
b'. War against fellow Israelites (8:1-21)
a'. Gideon's lapse into idolatry at Ophrah (8:22-32)
3'. ABIMELECH’ A WOMAN CRUSHES THE SCULL OF ISRAEL’S EVIL LEADER
(8:33-10:5) ---- wicked leader; civil war
· Israel's archenemy: leader of Israel's own forces, Abimelech
· Negative echo: woman crushes Abimelech's skull in a careless moment
2'. JEPHTHAH, KILLING EPHRAIMITES AT THE JORDAN FORDS (10:6-12:15)
----unwise leader; civil war
· Transjordanian king oppresses Israel eighteen years; occurs in Benjamin
· Jephthah sends messages twice to enemy king
· Negative echo: captures fords of Jordan and kills thousands of Ephraimites who
cross
1'. SAMSON AND HIS PAGAN WIVES (chaps 13-16) ----promiscuous leader; tribal strife
· Samson's wives (women) prominent part of story
· Negative echo: Samson's wives are unscrupulous pagan women
· Negative echo: Samson procures wives by disobeying God and settling among pagans
· Negative echo: Samson's wives press him for bad things, to betray his secrets
· Negative echo: Samson's father-in-law is a treacherous pagan; he takes back his daughter

EPILOGUE (chaps. 17-21): two concluding terrible stories that exemplify Israel's faithlessness, decadence,
and bloody civil war during this period; idolatry of Moses' own descendants
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ARRANGEMENT OF THE BOOK OF RUTH
A. Introduction: Devastation of Naomi's family (1:1-5)
· Naomi's family is lost; Elimelech's line is ended
· Ruth's tragic marriage to Naomi's son: he is sickly and dies; no children
· Both of Naomi's sons die
· Past events that set the stage for the story; economy of words
B. Two of Naomi's relatives deliberate whether to support her (1:6-19a)
· Both initially agree
· One turns back when the issue of marriage is mentioned
· One chooses to stay with Naomi, in an admirable speech
· A blessing is uttered for Ruth
· Decision to support Naomi means that Ruth will probably not remarry
C. Return to Bethlehem in emptiness and hopelessness (1:19b-22)
· Setting: "at the beginning of the barley harvest"
· Surprised question of identity: "Is this Naomi?"
· "I left full, but Yahweh has brought me back empty (rêq_m)."
· Naomi and Ruth come into (bô') Bethlehem in despair
D. TURNING POINT: MEETING OF RUTH AND BOAZ (chap 2)
C'. Ruth's appeal at the threshing floor and her return to Bethlehem in
fullness and hope (chap 3)
· Setting: when the people were "winnowing barley"
· Surprised question of identity: "Who are you?"
· Ruth left empty; she returns with six measures of barley: "You
must not go back empty-handed (rêq_m)" (3:17)
· Ruth comes into (bô') Bethlehem with good news and hope
B'. Two of Naomi's relatives deliberate whether to support Naomi (4:1-12)
· Both initially agree
· One turns back when the issue of marriage is mentioned
· One chooses to help Naomi, in an admirable speech
· A blessing is uttered for Ruth
· Decision to support Naomi means that Ruth will be remarried
A'. Conclusion: Restoration of Naomi's family (4:13-21)
· Naomi's family is restored; Elimelech's line is raised up again
· Ruth's happy marriage to Naomi's relative: he is wealthy and robust (note
etiologies of names); they are blessed with a son
· "Your daughter-in-law . . . is more to you than seven sons!"
· Future events that provide broader significance of story; economy of words
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Theological Insights from the Book of Ruth
1. God may allow his people to suffer greatly (Naomi loses her entire family; Ruth loses her
husband)
2. God may allow a person whom he treasures to become impoverished and reduced to
dependence upon others (Naomi and Ruth)
3. God may cause his people to wait for a relatively long time for the things they desire
(Naomi – for a family; Ruth – for a husband)
4. God may lead his people into new situations that are filled with uncertainty and lack of
security (Naomi and Ruth)
5. God’s heart is with his people when they are in difficult circumstances (God’s many
provisions for Naomi and Ruth)
6. God loves all people, not just those who are part of his covenant people (Ruth the
Moabitess)
7. God may help an individual through another person rather than directly (he uses Ruth to
help Naomi, Boaz to help both widows).
8. God may bless many people, even millions of people, through one humble woman (or
man). Moreover, he may allow that person to remain completely unaware of her (or his)
key role in his plans, and may let her seem insignificant in the eyes of others (Ruth,
through whose obedience God brought King David and the Messiah to Israel and the
world).
9. God wants his people to care for the elderly and the helpless (as Ruth did for Naomi).
10. God may want an individual to take the initiative in order to get out of difficult
circumstances (Ruth goes out to glean, she later appeals to Boaz for help)
11. God wants his people to be courageous and daring, willing to leave their comfort zone
(Ruth accompanying Naomi to a foreign country, going out into unknown fields to glean,
etc.)
12. When God takes something precious from an individual, he may compensate in other ways
that are far superior to what he took (Ruth lost her first husband, but in the end God gave
her a wonderful new husband and child; Naomi lost her first family, but eventually was
given a new family that became the most important family in Israel and the whole world).
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SYMMETRICAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE BOOK OF SAMUEL
A. Introduction to the story of David; Samuel's rule; fall of Eli's priestly line predicted; plagues and
the Ark (1 Samuel 1-7)
· Hannah's song ("my horn," "my rock," "grave," "death," "thundered against them from heaven,"
"exalt," "armed with strength," "darkness," "feet," "anointed one," "he gives the king,"
"humble," "proud"; God's uniqueness; etc.)
· Repeated prediction of the fall of Eli's priestly line
· God's plagues and human efforts that stopped them (1 Samuel 4-6)
· People offer up the two cows pulling the Ark's cart, as burnt offerings (after the plagues ceased),
using wood of cart as fuel, setting Ark on rock
B. Saul's failure and lack of repentance (1 Samuel 8-15)
· War against Nahash king of Ammonites, triggered by Nahash's threatened humiliation of
Israelites in Transjordan
· Saul's sins and their uncovering and condemnation by prophet Samuel
· Saul's response: he makes excuses; God will not forgive him nor let him remain king
C. David's initial rise to popularity in Saul's kingdom; kindness shown to David by
members of Saul's family (1 Samuel 16-20)
· Saul initially accepts David, then turns against him
· David is anointed by Samuel; Michal's marriage to David
· Theme of how members of Saul's family were kind to David
D. TURNING POINT: GOD REVERSES FORTUNES OF SAUL AND DAVID:
Saul seeks to kill David but is himself killed (1 Samuel 21-31)
C'. David's initial rise to power over all Israel; kindness shown by David to
members of Saul's family and court (2 Samuel 1-8)
· Saul's kingdom initially opposes David, then accepts him
· David is anointed by Judah; Michal's remarriage to David
· Theme of how David was kind to members of Saul's family
B'. David's failure and repentance (2 Samuel 9-20)
· War against Nahash king of Ammonites, triggered by Nahash's humiliation of David's
ambassadors in Transjordan
· David's sin and its uncovering and condemnation by prophet Nathan
· Contrast: David's response: he repents, and God spares him and forgives him
A'. Conclusion of the story of David; summary of David's rule; the fall of Eli's priestly line; plagues
and the Ark (2 Samuel 21-1 Kings 2)
· David's song (obviously echoing Hannah's: "my horn," "my rock," "grave," "death," "thundered
against them from heaven," "exalt," "armed with strength," "darkness," "feet," "anointed
one," "he gives the king," "humble," "proud"; God's uniqueness; etc.)
· Theme of the fall of Eli's priestly line; Zadok replaces Abiathar, "fulfilling the word the Lord had
spoken at Shiloh about the house of Eli" (1 Kgs 2:27)
· God's plagues and human efforts that stopped them (2 Samuel 21, 24)--one plague involves
place where Ark would rest
· David offers the two oxen pulling the threshing sledge as burnt offerings (after plague ceased),
using wood of sledge as fuel (Ark will rest on this rock)
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PURPOSE OF THE BOOK OF SAMUEL
"The book addresses the burning issue of David's reign, which would have continued into
the reign of Solomon: Are we justified in accepting David as king over us? What of Saul whom
Yahweh anointed as king through Samuel? What about Saul's descendants? What of the stories
of David? Wasn't he a traitor? Why has God chosen him?" --P. Kyle McCarter
This is certainly an aspect of the book's purpose. But the purpose seems a bit broader than
this. The book presents an account of God's establishment of the Davidic Monarchy from a
prophetic perspective (the "Former Prophets" were all seen as written by prophets: Joshua,
Judges, Samuel, Kings). This is not merely the story of David's rise to power, but his rise to
power from God's perspective.
God's reputation is at stake. God, through his prophet, had declared David to be Israel's
rightful king, "a man after his own heart." And God had enabled David to rise to the throne. But
was God justified in his actions? The book is ultimately about God, not David. It recounts,
corrects, and clarifies the events of David's rise to power for the purpose of clarifying and
defending the actions of God himself.
The central purpose of the book is to inspire the audience to trust and obey Israel's
divine ruler, Yahweh, for he alone is truly worthy of their loyalty and trust.
In order to accomplish this purpose, the author writes a history of David's rise to power
with at least three specific goals in mind:
1. Negatively, to correct certain misconceptions about David, in order to defend
God's declaration that David was to be Israel's king, because David was "a
man after my own heart"; these misconceptions included a number of negative
rumors and accusations against David; e.g.:
a.
b.
c.
d.

David's reported involvement in a plot to assassinate Saul
David's involvement with band of outlaws that sought to overthrow Saul's rule
David's questionable involvement in the incident with Abigail and Nabal.
The accusation that David had turned traitor, became a renegade, and went over
to the enemy's side
e. David's failure to be at the Battle of Gilboa to save Saul and Israel
f. David's possible involvement in the assassination of the honorable Abner, when
Abner came to David in peace at Hebron.
g. David's possible culpability in the assassination of Saul's son Ish-bosheth
2. Positively, to demonstrate the rightness of God's choice of David by providing
information that would show that David was indeed a man of exemplary
character, who sincerely sought to please God and follow his ways. Thus, the
author tells how David:
a. Saved Israel as a young man, by his bravery and his bold faith in Yahweh
b. Was loved by Saul and the whole royal family; Saul's own children were willing
to give their lives for David
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Was submissive to authority
Repeatedly asked God for direction in his life
Refrained from personal vengeance (Saul, Mephibosheth, Shimei, etc.)
Was kind and forgiving to his personal enemies (Nahash)
Supported the people of Israel even when he was a fugitive (Nabal; Keilah; Judah
(when in Philistia)
h. Repeatedly looked to God for help
i. Refused to take charge of God's program (contra Saul)
j. Did what was right, even in the midst of very difficult circumstances
k. Praised God for His help and kindnesses
l. Was the kind of person that his men loved and would risk their lives for
m. Was a good and wise ruler over Israel
3. To show that ultimately God alone is Israel's only completely trustworthy,
righteous, almighty, and gracious ruler. To accomplish this, the author relates
how, for example, God:
a. Enabled Samuel, Israel's beloved leader, to be born
b. Rescued Israel from the corruption and debauchery of Eli and his sons
c. Showed himself almighty by events involving the Ark in Philistia
d. Chose Samuel and led Israel through him
e. Gave Israel victory over the Philistines during Samuel's days
f. Chose Saul, a good and brave man, to lead Israel
g. "Changed Saul's heart" so he was able to lead Israel
h. Enabled Saul to save Israel from Ammonite atrocities
i. Enabled Jonathan to help Israel drive the Philistine tyrants from Israel
j. Rescued Israel from Saul when Saul became a decadent and unbalanced ruler
k. Chose another man "after his heart" to lead Israel
l. Enabled young David to rescue Israel from the Philistines
m. Protected David from wicked king Saul while David lived in his palace
n. Repeatedly protected and saved David from death when David was a fugitive
o. Directed David to help the afflicted and weak, even when David was a fugitive
p. Mercifully prevented David from taking matters into his own hands with Nabal
q. Guided David as he took over the rule of Judah and Israel
r. Gave the northern tribes to David to rule
s. Enabled David to lead Israel in victory over all her oppressors
t. Delighted in David's justice and faith
u. Became David's enemy when David killed Uriah to have his wife
v. Punished David severely to avenge Uriah's death; God was the champion and
avenger of the helpless--the role the king was supposed to have
w. Saved David from the treacherous coup attempt of Absalom
x. Avenged the helpless, alien Gibeonites who were slaughtered by Israel's former
rulers
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STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK OF KINGS
David A. Dorsey

A. Solomon's reign in Jerusalem; Jerusalem's wealth; Temple is built (1 Kings 3-11)
· Highlighted position (center): Solomon builds the Temple
· Making of Temple's bronze and gold articles, bronze pillars and Sea, etc.
B. Rise of Northern Kingdom; its first seven kings (1 Kings 12-16)
· First unit is the longest; focus: birth of the northern kingdom
C. Prophet Elijah and early Omride dynasty (1 Kings 17-2 Kings 1)
· Central unit: Jezebel kills Naboth for his vineyard
· Prediction: dogs will lick up Jezebel's blood in Naboth's vineyard
· Prediction of annihilation of Ahab's family, in son's day
· Establishment of Baal worship
· Instructions to anoint Jehu, Hazael as new kings
4. CENTER: ELISHA'S WONDERFUL MINISTRY TO THE POOR
AND POWERLESS (2 Kings 2:1-8:6)--a picture of how Israel's
kings should have behaved; the true values of God's kingdom
C'. Prophet Elisha and end of Omride dynasty (2 Kings 8:7-13:25)
· Central unit: Jezebel is killed for sin against Naboth
· Dogs lick up Jezebel's blood in Naboth's vineyard
· Annihilation of Ahab's family, in his son's day
· Removal of Baal worship
· Elisha anoints Jehu, Hazael as new kings
B'. Fall of Northern Kingdom; its last seven kings (2 Kings 14-17)
· Last unit is longest; focus: fall of the northern kingdom
A'. Solomon's dynasty in Jerusalem ends; fall of Jerusalem and destruction of
Solomon's Temple (2 Kings 18-25)
· Highlighted position (end): Solomon's Temple destroyed
· Plunder of Temple's gold and bronze articles, bronze pillars and Sea, etc.
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DYNASTIES OF THE
NORTHERN KINGDOM OF ISRAEL
1. JEROBOAM DYNASTY
Jeroboam (931-910)--split of kingdom; high places at Dan, Bethel
(Judah's king: Rehoboam: 931-913)
2. BAASHA DYNASTY
Baasha (909-886)--border wars with Asa of Judah
(Judah's king: Asa: 911-870)
3. OMRI DYNASTY: strong dynasty; 3 generations of 44 years; Baal woship; Elijah
Omri (885-874)--new capital at Samaria; alliance with Phoenicia
Ahab (874-853)--married Jezebel; summer palace at Jezreel; Naboth's
vineyard; Elijah's contest on Mt. Carmel; campaigns against Aram
(Judah's king: Jehoshaphat: 872-848)
Jehoram (852-841)--assassinated (with Judah's king Ahaziah) by Jehu at Jezreel
4. JEHU DYNASTY: weak dynasty; 5 generations of 89 years; Yahweh worship; Elisha
Jehu (841-814)--coup at Jezreel; elimination of Baal worship; tribute to
Shalmaneser III
Jehoahaz (814-798)--weak; oppression from Aram
Joash (798-782)--weak; oppression from Aram
Jeroboam II (793-753)--Israel expands; long, prosperous reign
(Judah's king: Uzziah: 792-740)
5. FINAL 30 YEARS
Menahem (752-742)--Tiglath-pileser III conquers northern Israel
Pekah (752-732)--opposes Ahaz of Judah
Hoshea (732-722)--Israel conquered and exiled by Shalmaneser V
(Judah's kings:

Ahaz: 735-716; then after Israel's fall:
Hezekiah: 716-687
Manasseh: 697-643
Josiah: 641-609)
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KINGS OF THE DIVIDED MONARCHY
Complete List

ISRAEL
Jeroboam
Nadab
Baasha
Elah
Zimri
Omri
Ahab
Ahaziah
Joram
Jehu

931-910
910-909
909-886
886-885
885
885-874
874-853
853-852
852-841
841-814

Jehoahaz
Jehoash
Jeroboam II
Zechariah
Shallum
Menahem
Pekahiah
Pekah
Hoshea

814-798
798-782
793-753
753
752
752-742
742-740
752-732
732-722

JUDAH
Rehoboam
Abijah
Asa

931-913
913-911
911-870

Jehoshaphat

872-848

Jehoram
Ahaziah
Athaliah
Joash
Amaziah
Uzziah

848-841
841
841-835
835-796
796-767
792-740

Jotham

750-731

Ahaz
Hezekiah
Manasseh
Amon
Josiah
Jehoahaz
Jehoiakim
Jehoiachin
Zedekiah

735-715
729-686
696-642
642-640
640-609
609
608-598
598-597
597-586
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KEY POINTS MADE BY THE AUTHOR OF KINGS
1. Israel and Judah were involved in a sustained revolt against God from the time of
King Solomon till the downfall of the two kingdoms.
2. The revolt involved violation of the agreement which God and Israel made at
Sinai. Infractions included the spurning of God’s leadership and the rejection of his laws; the
establishment of alternative religious centers at Dan, Bethel, and cultic high places throughout
the land; devotion to pagan gods; the adoption of pagan religious practices such as idolatry, child
sacrifice, cult prostitution, divination, and sorcery; and making alliances with pagan nations–all
things forbidden in the Sinai agreement.
3. During the time of this rebellion God made repeated overtures to Israel and
Judah through his prophets, in an effort to convince the people to abandon their revolt against
him. But the two nations persisted in their revolt, spurning the warnings and messages of the
prophets.
4. The rebellion against God continued generation after generation, encouraged by
every successive king of Israel and by almost every successive king of Judah.
5. Despite Israel’s rejection of the Lord, he was altogether good, kind, just, and
righteous as Israel’s divine king. His character and leadership style was exemplified by his
representative Elisha, a person of justice, integrity, and kindness, a defender of the poor and
helpless of society.
6. The Lord is omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent, the benevolent creator and
ruler of heaven and earth. He alone is worthy of Israel’s loyalty and trust.
7. Jerusalem and the Temple did not fall because of God’s weakness or inability to
protect them. Rather, they were destroyed because he decreed that they be destroyed–in
response to Judah’s continued rebellion against him.
8. God wants his people to return to him and be forgiven and reconciled. Forgiveness
and reconciliation are readily available and free. All that is required is that sinners abandon their
rebellion and return to the Lord, confessing their sins and requesting his forgiveness.

